
 
 

 
 

Cape Cottages Homeowners Association 
Vehicle Parking - Policies and Procedures 

 
The Board of Directors formally adopted the following vehicle parking policies, procedures, and 
enforcement at their June 19, 2001 meeting: 
 

1. Each unit has two (2) designated parking spaces. 
2. Visitor parking is marked and designated. Additional visitor parking is available along Lennon 

Drive. 
3. Automobile spaces shall be used solely and exclusively for that purpose. They shall not be 

used for boats, trailers, campers, motor homes, inoperative vehicles, or for any purpose 
whatsoever other than parking facilities. 

4. Parking spaces are restricted to passenger cars, passenger vans, and pickup trucks not 
exceeding ¾ ton capacity. 

5. No vehicles are allowed to park on any grassed or landscaped area. 
6. No inoperable vehicle or vehicle without current registration and insurance is permitted on the 

premises.  All such vehicles may be towed by the Association at the owner’s expense. 
7. No resident may repair any vehicles, boat motors, motorcycles, or any type of motorbikes on 

any of the common areas, including parking areas and roads. 
8. Vehicles, RVs, boats, campers, trailers, and similar type vehicles illegally parked are subject 

to towing at the vehicle owner’s expense by the Association, unit owner, or lessee of a unit. 
9. Parking violations in handicapped spaces should be reported to the Wilmington Police 

Department at (910) 343-3600. 
10. Repeat vehicle parking offenders may be subject to fines imposed by the Association. 

 
Vehicles parked in the following areas may be towed immediately by the Association at the vehicle 
owner’s expense: 
 

1. Entrances / Exits 
2. Fire Hydrants 
3. Trash Dumpsters 
4. Blocking other owners’ vehicles 
5. Landscaped and/or grassed common areas 

 
In the event that someone is illegally parked in your spot:  
 

1. Do not compound the problem and park in someone else’s spot. Park wherever you can find 
an available unassigned space.  

2. We recommend putting a note on the car, politely letting the driver know that he or she is 
parked in your spot. Most problems like this are honest mistakes and will take care of 
themselves after the vehicle owner has time to realize their mistake.  

3. If you have put a note on the car and it is not moved within 24 hours, call the night 
watchman’s phone at (910) 538-9529 and management will intervene. 

 
Please Note: Lessees and residents DO NOT have the authority to have illegally parked cars towed. 
 


